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The Council received 45 submissions to the original plan with
many relating to the car parking layout. This was expected as the
reconfiguration of the parking forms a major component of the
proposal. The revised plan increases the total number of parking
spaces from the existing 189 to a proposed 204.

One of the contentious points was the change to the beachfront
carpark. Currently there are 13 spaces in the front row directly
facing the ocean. These spaces are popular with people who want
to view the ocean to check conditions prior to surfing and also with

people with disabilities who have difficulty leaving their cars.  
The previous plan included a “drop off zone” of 4 parallel parking
spaces in this area whereas in the revised plan there are now 7
perpendicular drop off spaces and a further 3 disabled spaces. 

Parking in this prime location will thus be available to a wide
section of the community at all times for dropping off and picking
up people and equipment, for short terms stops to check surf
conditions and for disabled people who would otherwise be
unlikely to conveniently access a beach view. (Continued p.3)

A revised version of the Southern Foreshore Masterplan has been put back on public exhibition
until March 18. The plan has been amended as a result of submissions received following the
exhibition of the first draft in April of last year.

Foreshore Masterplan
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Artisit impression of beachfront area
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President’s Message
IAN ESPLIN

Welcome to the first Newsletter for 2012. It has been
some time since the last newsletter and we apologise
for the break, however we have not been idle.

Our last newsletter co-incided with the controversial sinking of
the HMAS Adelaide which occupied so much attention and
produced such a strong reaction both locally and beyond.
Perhaps fortunately there have been no similarly controversial
issues in Avoca since then and so our attention has been
elsewhere. In particular we have been involved with the Gosford
Landing proposal and have lodged submissions to both the initial
Masterplan as well as the current proposal for rezoning of the
waterfront land and the granting of State Significant Site status.

You may wonder why we are interested in this when we are a
local community association that should be concerned just with
local issues. We came to the conclusion (along with 14 other
groups on the Coast) that the significance and scope of these
proposals were so far-reaching that our involvement was
appropriate. So far there have been nearly 500 submissions
received by the Department of Planning nearly all of which are
strongly opposed. If you look through the submissions (available at
http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=view_j
ob&job_id=3966) it is clear that the reaction has been very
emotional and I would say far more unanimous than was the
situation with the HMAS Adelaide sinking.

It is hard to understand how such an unpopular plan could come
to be seriously proposed especially given the fact that there have
been numerous strategic plans for the revitalization of Gosford by
highly respected town planners over the years which have
apparently just been over-ridden by this new concept. The
current proposal bears little relationship with the so called
“community consultation process” that preceded it and has been
characterized by excessive “spin doctoring”. 

It generally appears to have more to do with politics and
undisclosed deals with developers rather than good public
planning. Hopefully as a result of the overwhelmingly negative
response to the proposal some balance will return to the scheme.
No-one disputes the need for the revitalization of Gosford
however with so many vacant and underutilized sites within the
CBD, it is clear that this is where the public wants to see new
large buildings rather than along the open public foreshores.  

Looking back at our local area, there is progress on a number of
fronts including the adoption of the Five Lands Walk Masterplan
by Council and also the final exhibition of the Southern Foreshore
Masterplan after it was reviewed following public submissions.
I’m pleased to say that by contrast with the Gosford Landing
masterplan, the public response to both of these local proposals,
whist not unanimously supportive, has been generally so. Also,
importantly, the genuine concerns and issues raised through by
the submissions have been carefully considered in detail and
quite significant amendments made as a result.

I encourage you to take a look with an open mind and try to
imagine the possibilities that there are to really make the most of
the wonderful asset that we have with our beautiful beach.  For
the first time ever there would be a blueprint for the future
development, upgrading and maintenance of this area that will
allow long term planning and open up new opportunities to
access funding. 

The tremendous growth in popularity of the weekend markets
and events such as the Five Lands Walk is an indication of what
we can expect in the future and without a comprehensive plan to
deal with the pressures created we are in danger of degrading
what we have further.

Currently we have a heavily congested carpark area around the
beachfront, a lack of facilities and space for pedestrians, danger
from conflicts between pedestrian and car movements and a
generally constricted environment with few trees for shade or
green open space. What green space there is suffers from
overuse or neglect. We have paid the price for the lack of
planning over the years with inadequate facilities and a confusion
of buildings and land uses inappropriately located next to each
other. The other result is a lack of certainty for landowners
wishing to develop their properties

Avoca Beach is perceived as a high quality beachside suburb as
well as holiday destination and it deserves better in order to fully
utilise the features that are here. We commend the Council for
pushing forward with this and also encourage the public to
engage with the project.

4382 1444
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Another significant change to the
parking layout is that the spaces
proposed in Hunter Park along Vale
Ave in the previous draft have been
deleted in the revised plan due to
concerns about the loss of green
space and also safety issues. In
addition 5 spaces adjacent to the
club house are now available for the
exclusive use of the club (up from 
4 previously).

The formalization of the current carparking area in the South
End Park (opposite the Theatre) remains in the revised plan
however the Council planners have responded to concerns
about the loss of green space and the extent of hard
impervious surfaces. The new plan now includes tree planting
in carpark area to provide shade and soften the appearance.

Other significant amendments include the retention of the
beach access ramp in front of the Surf Club. This ramp is to be
upgraded to allow its use for disabled access since the
disabled access ramp to the beach along the foreshore is now
deleted in the new plan. New stairs to the beach are now
included at the Eastern end of the surf club and the seawall
itself will now act as seating where parents can watch children
in the surf and rock pool.

Finally the planners responded to the feedback by providing a
wider footpath leading to the rock platform with a substantial
viewing platform at the end to allow people to get a close up
view of the surfers on the waves in safety and comfort.  

The finer details of the plan are still to be completely resolved
and there will inevitably be more fine tuning as it comes closer
to realization. Provided that there is a general acceptance of
the revised plan the Council will adopt the revised plan as its
policy. At this stage there is no timetable for the
implementation but with a formally adopted plan the Council
can approach the state and federal governments for grant
funding in addition to utilizing their own capital works budget.

The full Masterplan can be downloaded from the Council
website at http://www.gosford.nsw.gov.au/exhibition/draft-
avoca-beach-southern-foreshore-masterplan-revision-b/

Foreshore 
Masterplan
(continued from page 1)

Central Coast
COMPUTERS

OFFICE: (02) 43 812 211
MOBILE:  0414 810 508

REPAIRS - SERVICE - COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Contact Gary at Copacabana

Ph: 4382 3326 Mobile: (0414) 435 419

David O’Grady
Plumber & Drainer

Lic No. 7047

Complete Maintenance
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Five Lands Walk Masterplan
adopted by Council

The Masterplan encompasses the whole route from MacMaster’s
Beach through to Terrigal with new walkways, steps, lookouts,
signage and facilities so that the walk can be undertaken at
anytime of year in a safe and convenient way as well as catering
for the large numbers expected at the annual event.

For Avoca the main component is the creation of a new pathway
along the cliff edge joining the end of Endeavour Drive to Avoca
Drive with a viewing deck at the end of Arden Ave. The path will
incorporate steps as required to negotiate the steeper sections.
From here the Masterplan links in with the Foreshore Masterplan
in the beachfront area.

The work will be carried out in a staged process with the upgrade
of the existing track between 55 Del Monte Drive & Winnie Bay
as a first priority. Also included is the upgrade to the car park,
new lookout & water filling station at Captain Cook Lookout. The
Council has undertaken to complete these works in time for the
2012 5 Lands Walk. 

The Council has been successful in securing a grant under the
Regional Tourism Product Development Funding Program to
erect signage on the existing 5 Lands Pathway. Plans are under
way to erect some directional signage on the existing track
before the 2012 Lands Walk.

The Five Lands Walk Infrastructure Master Plan has now been adopted by Gosford City Council. This follows the
exhibition of the draft plan in June of last year which itself was preceded by 12 months of investigations,
community consultation and design. 

Artist impression of entry to walkway in Avoca Drive

CONTACT: MICK WILLIAMS 0417 247 787
EMAIL: avocapines2000@yahoo.com.au

North Sumatran Land Camp • Eco and Surf Tours
New boat to offshore waves

Packages available to surf Simeulue & Banyak Islands
www.simeulue.com for prices etc

A V O C A  B E A C H

Phone (02) 4382 1286
Fax (02) 4382 1010
MOBILE 0412 437 327 (all hours)
177 Avoca Dr, Avoca Beach NSW 2251
www.avocaarchitectural.com

All your hardware
supplies...
• Locksmithing 
• Car Locks Repaired

BANENG BEACH     
RETREAT 
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Extract from the 5 Lands Masterplan Report Part B Issue E

Five Lands Walk Masterplan 
adopted by Council continued...

Digital Antenna
Service
DIGITAL SURVEYS

TV/VCR/FOX INTEGRATION & TUNING

15’-22’ RIGGING

EXTRA OUTLETS

QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call John 

0410 455 681

TM

NEWSAGENT

AVOCA BEACH NEWS 
& POST OFFICE
Shop 1, 179-181 Avoca Drive, 
Avoca Beach NSW 2251
Ph 02 4382 1240  Fax 02 4382 4240
Offering full post office services including:
Postage, Banking, Passports, Travel Money, 
Bill Payments and Fax (receive & send).

Newsagency services including: Papers, Magazines, 
Lottery, Cards & Stationery

For fast efficient service      OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Australia
Post
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Gosford Bike Strategy 2011
extends network to Avoca 

Kate Cornish, 
Coasties Film Festival Winner

Readers with a good memory will remember our campaign of
some years ago to extend the cycleway network to Avoca. At the
time, despite words of support by relevant people on Council,
nothing substantial appeared to be achieved.  We were told that
Avoca was not a high priority and was not being considered due
to the higher priority given to commuter routes.

It is therefore encouraging to see that an extension to Avoca has
now been included in the Draft Gosford Bike Strategy 2011. This
plan is being developed in partnership with the State
Government to encourage the use of bikes for both commuter
and pleasure in the Gosford area. The plan is a draft however
priority routes have been nominated (Avoca is not one of them)
and so it is clear we will still have to wait some time before
anything is seen on the ground. The Council is requesting
feedback and this will have some influence on the decisions
being made. 

There is a website which as well as having an online forum and
quick poll, also includes maps and bike routes to download.
There is information about integrating bike travel with other forms
of public transport, fact sheets and videos as well as the links to
download the full documentation of the plan. There are also links
to other related websites.

It is very encouraging and definitely a major step forward.
Anyone with an interest in bike riding or just the planning and
future development of the area would find the site interesting. It
is just possible that if enough people from Avoca provide
feedback that the priority for our part might be increased.

http://haveyoursaygosford.com.au/bikeplan2011

Gosford LGA Bike Plan

AVOCA BEACH HOTEL
- The Good Food Pub -

Our award-winning BISTRO is open 
7 days for lunch & dinner

NEW COURTESY COACH
4382 3899

T A BAir-conditioned comfort
BOTTLEMART

Open 7 days

• Functions  

• Conferences  

• Weddings

• Accommodation  

• Restaurant 

Phone (02) 4382 2322  
www.treetopsavocabeach.com.au

360 Avoca Drive, Avoca Beach NSW 2251
Open 7 days for dinner and breakfast



HILL & CO LAWYERS
Quality Advice, Dependable & Accessible

PROFESSIONAL 

LEGAL 

SERVICES

• ELDER LAW

• WILLS & ESTATES

• COMMERCIAL LAW

• BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS

• CONVEYANCING

• LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND PLANNING

• EMPLOYMENT DISPUTES

• SPORTING AND DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

• CRIMINAL LAW

Peter Hill 
Solicitor & Public Notary  

Suite 2.31 Platinum Building
4 Ilya Avenue ERINA NSW  2250
Phone 02 4365 2239 | Facsimile 4365 3341
Email peter@hillandcolawyers.com.au
www.hillandcolawyers.com.au | DX 20763 Erina NSW 

“Supporting the Central Coast”
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Avoca’s Clubs & Organisations

AUSTRALIAN 
FOOTBALL

Terrigal/Avoca Panthers
Teena Gavenlock
Mob. 0421 622 221

AVOCA BEACH 
BOWLING CLUB

Avoca Drive, 
Avoca Beach
Ph: 4382 1342

AVOCA BEACH 
PLAY GROUP 

Tuesday 10am-12noon 
Linda - 0425 242 918

at Rugby Club

BOARD RIDERS

Anthony Love (Pres.) 
PO Box 161, 
Avoca Beach
Mob. 0418 669 265

WILDLIFE A.R.C

Animal Rescue & Care
Central Coast
24 Hours
0500 551 121

CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

Peter Evans (Pres.)
c/- Post Office 
Avoca Beach
Mob. 0412 645 518

FIRE 
BRIGADE

Leigh Pilkington
PO Box 16 
Avoca Beach 2251 
Mob. 0409 770 061

AVOCA BEACH 
GARDEN CLUB

Robert Hickel
Ph: 4382 4233
Mob. 0412 405 888
Meets 2nd Monday

LANTERN

Esme Fricker
17/24 Kincumber St
Kincumber 2251
Ph: 4363 2750

Fundraisers for The 
Royal Institute 
for Deaf and 
Blind Children

RED 
CROSS

Marie Fuller
Meets 3rd Mon
at Surf Club
Ph: 4382 2264

RUGBY

Andrew Parker (Pres.)
PO Box 145 
Avoca Beach 
Mob. 0418 790 830

SOCCER

President Ray Collins
Ph: 4368 4835
Mob. 0412 383 523
www.avocafc.com

SURF CLUB

Garry Clarke (Pres.) 
PO Box 22, 
Avoca Beach 2251   
Ph: 4382 1514

ROTARY CLUB

The Rotary Club of
Kincumber meets at
Avoca Tea House.
Max Wilson
Mob. 0447 653 810

AVOCA BEACH
TENNIS CLUB

Telephone bookings
4381 1118 or book online
www.avocabeachtennis.com

>  design >  branding > printing   >  website   >  advertising   >  signage

design . print . web

www.kdrgraphics.com

4365 4010
6/203 The Entrance Road, Erina NSW 2250
PO Box 3567 Erina NSW 2250

sales@kdrgraphics.com     
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Avoca Beach Community Association Inc.

Membership Application
1. Given Name:......................................................................................................

Family Name: ....................................................................................................

2. Given Name:......................................................................................................

Family Name: ....................................................................................................

Address: ............................................................................................................

.................................................................................Postcode:..........................

Phone: ...............................................................................................................

Email: ................................................................................................................

Register your interest in 
your community.

Please detach this form and return it with your subscription to:
“The Treasurer” Avoca Beach Community Association

PO Box 105, Avoca Beach 2251
Fee: $10.00 per person per year (Donations also gratefully accepted)

ABCA is a community group for residents and non-resident
property owners which tries to protect the relatively relaxed
lifestyle that Avoca’s village character and natural beauty offers.
We support and initiate plans which promote this lifestyle and work
to oppose proposals that threaten it.

ABCA meets at 7.30pm on the first Monday of every second
month. 

The Association’s newsletter The Avoca Beach Review is
published three times per year.

It is financed by advertisements from local businesses who can
show their support for the community and promote themselves to
the community through the advertising. Rates $40 for 6cm x 6cm.  

Contributions and letters are welcome.  Please send to:
The Editor, Avoca Beach Community Association, 
PO Box 105, Avoca Beach 2251

President:.....................................Ian Esplin ...............................4381 2394

V/President: .................................Ken McGregor.........................4388 5756

Treasurer:     ...............................Ken West ...............................4382 2916

Secretary: ....................................John Solan..............................4382 6063

Bushcare:.....................................Carol Gumley ..........................4381 0175

Advertising Sales:.........................Sandy West ............................4382 2916

Layout and Design: ......................KDR Design+Print ...................4365 4010

Why not contact us? westkr@bigpond.com

Dates for 

2012
GENERAL MEETINGS 

First Monday 
Surf Club
7.30pm 

Contact Ian 4381 2394 

BUSH CARE 
WILDENOW GROUP

2nd Monday - 8 Willdenow Rd 
9.00am - 12noon 

Contact Anneke 4304 3607

BUSH CARE 
BULBARARING GROUP
4th Monday - 26 Reynolds Rd 

9.30-11.30am 
Contact Eve 4382 2123 

February 6

April 2

June 4

August 6

(AGM) 

October 1

December 3

February 13

March 12

April 9

May 14

June 11

July 9

August 13

September 10

October 8

November 12

February 27

March 26

April 23

May 28

June 25

July 23

August 27

September 24

October 22

November 26


